As Long As The World Rolls On.

Words by GEO. GRAFF Jr.

Music by ERNEST R. BALL.

Respectfully Dedicated to Miss Maudie Lambert.

Andante.

A grand sweet melody of love,
Is the dawn breaks and I think of you,
My singing in my heart of you;
Like angels whispering from a soul is filled with joy serene;
For every passing flow'r and
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bove, dear, It came in to my life with you; All the
song - bird Pays ho - mage, dear, to you, its queen. Now my
world is glad be - cause you love me, All na - ture wears its best for
grand - est dreams have known their prov - ing, And heav - en holds no charms for
you, And heav - en sent me just to love you, To
me; My only hope is liv - ing al - ways, To
live and love you a - ges thro! As
love you thro' e - ter - ni - ty.
REFRAIN.
Moderato con espressione.

long as the world rolls on, dear, As

long as the world rolls on, There's naught for me, but to

live for thee, Just as long as the world rolls

on. D.C. long as the world rolls on.